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This edition of Seattle College's firstpaper,marks the
beginningof anew era,anew regime; the perceptual
breakingof the new fromthe old. A sort of proverbialrise
from the foundations of burntembers to anew andbetter
trend toward greaterheights, whether you recognize the fact
or not;andby your cooperationthis paper willbe the visible
means of your climb, the first rungon the roadupward.
We who hold the destinies of this journalistic child desire
not to Imitate the work of others. Toooften the commence-
ment isdry andunacknowledged,and while weof the staff
shall strive to remedy this defect, too much shouldnot be
expected.A paperIsanessential element inevery walk of life,
and thebackbone of any institution of learning, for Itbrings
oneInto closer contact withhis fellow being.However to
grow, everythingmust have food anddrink,and while we do
not place ourselves Inthe categoryof one possessingan
enormous or unsatiable appetite, we do need the spiritual
food which flows easily or stubbonly as the case maybe,
fromyour reluctant minds. And whileItmay not alwaysbe
printed,we still appreciateyour endeavors.
(Reprinted fromThe Spectator, Jan. 9, 1933)
Spectator staff celebrates
50 years of journalism
The year1983marksTheSpectator's50th anniversary,andinrecognitionofthisrich




Whatfollows is areflective,often humorouslookat thepeopleand the issues which
receivedmorethantheirfairshareofSpectatorinkovertheyears.
Ponderingsbypast editorsandaccountsof memorablecampus moments reveal the
changesand the constants of thelast 50 years.Seattle Collegecertainlyhas grownup
fromthe 35-student, one-buildingschoolitwas whenTheSpectator'sfirstpages were
hot off thepress; yet inmanyof the storiesit appears thatonly the nameshavebeen
changedthroughdieyears;the issuesremainthesame.
ARMED WITH THE TOOLS of the trade, including thr:
übiquitous coffee pot, are three new editors for the 1960-
-61 Spectator. Left to right are: Judy King, Jim Harnish
and Jan Kelly. 6't96
°
After 50 years, only the name's the same
by James Bush
After 50 yearsofpublishing,allthepresent-
day Spectatorreallyhas in common with its
1933 counterpart is itsname.
Oh, and skip that too, since the original
Spectator came off the presses (actually a
mimeograph machine) labeled"Theatas" —
which,ofcourse,isGreek forSpectator.
Thefront pageoftheJanuary9, 1933 inaug-
ural issue featured a message from thepresi-
dent, apleafor100 percent attendanceat the







the next school year, when the students of
SeattleCollegevotedoverwhelminglyin favor
ofaprintedschoolnewspaper.
The Spectator was then printed on eight-
and-a-half-inch by twelve-inch paper, which
waspromptly changed to a six-columnbroad-
sheet in1936. After that, the newspaper was
printedas aneight-columnbroadsheet(1941-
-42, 1946-50) anda largefive-column tabloid
(1943-45,1950-77)before becomingthefour-
columnsmalltabloidoftoday.
After 21 years as a weekly, The Spectator
beganpublishing twice weekly in 1961, and
continued thispolicy until 1976, when it be-
cameaweeklypaperonceagain.
The Spectatoroffice waslocated first in the
Garrand Building,movingto the tower of the
Liberal ArtsBuildingin 1940, to theStudent
UnionBuildingin1954, across fromtheASSU
office,and toits ownstructure in1963. When
this building was demolished in 1967, The
Spectator moved next door to the Owen
McCusker Building(then known as theSpec-
tator-Aegisbuilding),andfinallyendedup in
itspresentquarters in thebasementof theStu-
dentUnionBuildingin1980.
Althoughmaleeditors wereprevalentin the
earlydaysof The Spectator,womensoon rose
in thenewspaperorganizaion.Foraseven-year
period, from1953 until1960, everySpectator
editorwasa woman.And,under thedirection
of twoofthesewomen,thepaperwasnamedas
a newspaper of distinction by the Catholic
press association for two consecutive years,
both times being the only Western college
newspaperto receivethishonor.
The Spectatorhaswonmanyhonorsduring
its first 50 years, ranging from thehonorable
mention from the National Scholastic Press
Association in 1933-34 to the All-American
rating bestowed on last year's paper by the
AssociatedCollegiatePress. TheSpectatorhas
received theprestigiousAll-Americanratingat




Spectator and the ASSU reached a breaking
pointinMayof1967 whenSenatorPaulBader
proposedabillat ameetingofthestudentsen-
ate thatwouldrequireThe Spectatoreditor to
be formallyapprovedby thatbody.A second




torial which accused Bader of "disregard for
the ASSU constitution and traditional con-
cepts of freedom of the press," and urged
senators to respect theprecedentofASSUnon-
interferencewiththestudentpress.
The senate passed a resolution approving
theSpectatoreditorbyasecret voteand,aftera
three-hourdebate,passed thesecondbillby a
vote of seven to five. Tom Hamilton, ASSU
president, who had maintained a public
silenceon theissue,promptlyvetoedthebill.
Fortunately, these actions coincided with
the formation of a university publications
board, which was intended to regulate and
settledisputesoverstudent publications.The
first decision of the board ironically wasone
whichdeclared that theboardcouldnot rule in
thecase ofRonald Rousseve, an associate pro-
fessor ofeducation.Roussevehadsubmitted a
manuscript containinghis controversialopin-
ions onpremaritalsex to The Spectator,which
the editors had wanted to print, but their
wishesweredeniedbyJohnFitterer,S.J.,then-
universitypresident, inconsultation with the
Spectatoradviser.
Following theRousseve decision, thepubli-




troversialmanuscript in1969, overthe recom-
mendations of its adviser. Three interviews
whichhad been deleted from an upcoming
issue ofS.U. Magazinebecause they werefelt
to be critical of the university were instead
printed(inexcerptedform)inTheSpectator.
In1968, editorKerry Websterheld a grand
opening for the new McCusker newsroom,
whichhad beenbuilt by him and the staff.
Webster toreout awallon thethirdfloorof the
McCuskerbuilding,andcombined two rooms
toformthenewsoffice.
Also in 1968, the publications boardarbi-
trated a dispute betweenThe Spectator and
the ASSU, andaspanof acompromise,The
Spectatoragreed to close its outside bank ac-
counts and deposit the money instead in an
ASSUaccount.
The newspaper found itself at odds with
Edmund Ryan, S.J., university president, in
1975, when he requested thatarticles be in-
cludedin thenewssectionof thepapertopub-
licizea university event.The editorsrefused.
Ryan then met with thestaff and assertedhis
right as publisher (the university president is
technicallythe publisherofThe Spectator) to
ordermaterialtobeincludedin thepaper.
The editorialstaffansweredRyanin anedi-
torial in that week'snewspaper, stating that
publisher pressure was an inadequate excuse
for interference with the paper and voiced
strongobjections to Ryan'sclaim that his re-




Positions filled— Don Spadoni,MonicaHffl and Tom Trabon | (continuedonpage C)
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(continuedTheSpectatorfounditselfinanotherkindof
trouble duringthe1978-79schoolyear,when,
due to extremely poor budgeting by the
previous newspaperbusinessmanager,adebt
of about $9,000 was projectedfor that year.
The senate votedto aid The Spectator inFeb-
ruaryof 1979 bytransferringthe $6,000 thatit
hadset aside fora quarterlystudentmagazine
to the Spectator account, along with about
$2,400in other funds. Ironically,cost cutting
movesby The Spectator that year, including
limiting most weekly issues to eight pages,
ended up saving about $6,000, making i
deathofthemagazineunnecessary.
A "SpectatorFinance Act," passed byi
ASSU senate inlate 1979, was foughtbittt
by Spectatoreditors, who resented any int
ferencein thepaper'sfinances bystudentg
ernment. "This is a power, a responsibil
that the ASSU always had, but it was dc
through a moderator before," Rex Ellk




ASSU treasurer forSpectator transactions,was
laterwatered down to transfer thispower to a
Spectatormoderator. Disagreementsbetween
ElliottandTheSpectatoron thesenate'spower
to pass legislationaffectingthestudent news-






Washington that had been written, photo-
graphedanddesignedby a team of five jour-
nalismstudents. The Tolman project. whi;h
investigated the economicandsocialeffects of
a mining project that would level Mount
Tolman on the Colville reservation, won
awards from the Washington College Press
Association and the Society of Professional
Journalists. A secondreportingproject the fol-
lowing year focused on the effects of the
nuclear disarmamentmovement on the local
Catholicchurch.





their first name, lastname, followed by
S.J. Prefixes such as Father orReverend are
generallyomitted.
FatherMcGoldrickistheexception.
As senior residenton campus, he deserves
specialconsideration. As co-founder of The
Spectator he receives deference. To the
majority of the Spectator audience further
identification is unnecessary; by any other
nameheisstillFatherMcGoldrick.
Since the first issueof TheSpectator rolled
offthemimeographmachinein1933,hisisthe
only namethathascontinued to appearonits
pages year after year. Today McGoldrick is
amonga scanthandfulofpeoplewhocanboth
reflect on those first tentative issues and
comment onthemodernSpectator.
Fifty yearsago.TheSpectator was"the tail
end of nothing," McGoldrick remembers,
but, undaunted, the staff attacked their job
with''greatfervor.''
"They thought they were educating the
wholeNorthwest,"hesaidwithawrychuckle.
Although a newspaper was the students'
idea,itmayneverhavemet the firstdeadline
without McGoldrick's influential support,
adviceandtheloanofhis typewriter.
SeattleCollegewasnot accreditedthenand
washousedonjust onefloorof whatisnow the
GarrandBuilding.The student body,all35 of
them, though immensely proud ot their
school, were a little embarrassed at its
insignificantsize. Accordingtothe first issues









A "great noise" was made about the
"danger" of a newspaper, scoffed
McGoWrick, whoservedas deanfrom1932 to
1944. Theoldadministrators wereatraid,he
admits. "Inthose days there wasno thought
of'journalism;'nooneknewwhatitwas."
Despitedoubts,TheSpectator wasprinted
under the lofty original titleof "Theatas,"
whichmeansspectator inGreek.With thefirst
issue, thestaff set about proving those early
fearswereat leastpartiallygrounded.
According to McGoldrick, the fledgling
reporters were also unclear about what
'journalism'wassupposed tobe. At first they
were too "literary," which, he felt, was
unsuitable. "They had no notion ot what
newsmeant."
Theywere learning. Slidingdownfromits
literaryloft,TheSpectatorin the nextfew years
tookanabrupt about-faceandbeganattacking




addedemphasis. "Theydidnot know what
was judicious," hesaid. "They thought that
wastinework.Actually itwasn't."
Staff from thelocalpapersoffered tohelp.
The Times, the Post-Intelligencer, the
Catholic Northwest Progress, and the now-
defunct Starall
''triedtotellthestudentswhat
to do." Their assistance was refused, not
alwayspolitely.
"We bedeviled the old papers,"
McGoldrick smiled, "always threatening to
take theirnewsawayfrom them. We thought
ourcoveragewasbetter.
Almost one year after the first Spectator,
McGoldrick announced the opening of the
journalismdepartment.
Gradually quality improved, McGoldrick
said,and thestyle becamemore journalistic
-
whatMcGoldrick definedas "theabilitytoget
down to the core of an event, to change 12
words into eight." Although at first
controversy arose over whetherThe Spectator
shouldbe secularorreligious (Romepressured
for thelatter),and there wereproblems with
facultycensorship (the students threatened to
sue).The Spectatorhasalwaysbeenastudent-
viewpointpublication.
While "notupto thelevelof theNewYork
Times," the current staff is talented,
McGoldricksaid. But theystill,after 50 years,
haveaproblemrecognizingnews.
'"Theyneed






The attackmust be fair, hecontinued, and
topics should not be avoided just because




years in which he has helped initiate many






Controlof newspaper frequent topic of debate
3
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Husband-hunting '30s give way to equal '80s
by BrendaPittsley
You'vecomealongway,"Babe."




recognition as a woman until about 1977.
Before that you werebabes, dates, gals, girls,
co-eds,ad nauseam.Oh yes,andlovelyladies
too, if all dressedup for the promor one of
those mixers, you were always, always
organizing.
Today, girls have ceased to exist; women
have taken their places.Boys have also fallen
bythewayside,alongwithsalesmen,chairmen
andmailmen.
In 1933 women were never mentioned in
The Spectatorexcept as fodderfor the gossip
column. Thatfirst yearallreferencestowomen
even being in the college, let alone on the
newspaperstaff,hadtobecarefullycensoredas
each issue was sent to Rome for inspection.
Rome was not yet ready to accept the ideaof
womengettingacollegeeducation, especially
notin thesamecollegeasmen.
Butwomen weretaking boldsteps; doffing
several layers ofpetticoats, abandoningtheir
chasteheadcoveringsand generallybecoming
more visible. Change was forced on the
Church. In the fall of '33, Seattle College








dominated the campus. Yet despite the
progressiveactiontakenbywomenduringthat
groundbreaking decade, equality was only
narrowlyapproached.
An article from the mid-30s, written by a
woman, stated that women would be and
should beactiveinpolitics, butit wouldonly
happen with "persistent work by women for
women."
Such forward thinking, however, was
eclipsedby an articlefromthe sameyear that
announced, "Mothers, anxious about the
future happiness of their none-too-well-
accomplishcd-in-the-art-of-housekceping-
and-cookingdaughters, willbe considerably
relievedof their worrieswhenthey learnofthe
new unofficial course in practical home
economics now offered to girls by Seattle
College. No longerneedmothersfret over the






With the close of the '30s, "sweetheart,"
decidednot tomakeanymoreovertmovesun-
tillatein the '60s. Homeeconomics wouldbe
awellattendedcourseforyearstofollow.
During the '4os, '50sand '60s, thewomen's
movement at S.U.ground to a nearhalt. Al-








issues important to them. Dances andraising
money for."the men" overseas received the
most coverage in the nearlyall female '40s.
Dances, banquetsand men's sports were the




been liberalyears. And it's true; things were
beginningto loosenuparoundS.U. In1968.
the dress code for female students was abo-
lished; women could decide for themselves
whatwasproperattire. This meant dresses for
most occasions; trousers were considered
"unfeminine."
Finallyin the '70s, true gains began to be
seen bothin attitudes towardwomenand in
women's attitudes toward themselves. The
Associated Women of SeattleUniversityheld
itslastmeetingin1977, whenit wasfinallyde-




The Tabard Inn manager, also in 1977,
reportedinThe Spectator thathebelieved"a
girl couldn'tdo this job." The women who
workedfor himagreedtheywouldrather work
for aman
-- evenifhe wereinexperienced --
thanawoman.
Occasional problemsstillexist in the '80s.
The Spectatorwasdelugedwithangrylettersin
1981, rejectingan adinsert the audiencesaid
wassexist.
The current staffaims for equalityand tries
to be diligent in removing stereotypes and
discrimination, as was demonstrated last
quarter whenanotherbeerad wasdeemedun-
printable because it pictured six women
dressedintight T-shirts.
Sexism still exists in the world, and
sometimes it finds a way to sneak into The
Spectator. But today women are women,
men aremenandpeopleareamixedbreed.
Intersexual Peddling Available Weekly:
Cultural extension and intersexual pedula-
tion, withalittleinterdigitationon the side, will
soon be available in a newly organized S.U.
Guild program, ASSU president-elect Larry
Inman promised this week.
"Yes, friend," enthused Inman and AWS
president-elect Alison Fry, in unison, "Now
you, too, can take advantage of this marvelous
opportunity to joinwith die thousands whohave
already found enjoyment in intersexual, pre-
marital, societal relations."
Running for six consecutive Mondays, the
S.U. Guild, in conjunction with the ASSUand
the AWS, will offer a course in modern dance.
The course, which would normally cost $7, is
beingoffered to S.U. students at $2. Interested
students may sign upin the ASSU office.
(Reprintedfrom The Spectator, April 26,
1968)
Lovely ladies haveoften intrigued usby their
ability to listen to our swelling aboutuponour
knowledge Wehave yet to meet the lady thatis
capable ofclaiming ourattentionby her ability
to share in the evening's conversation.
(Reprinted from Tie Spectator,Feb. 6, 1933)
JNIFORMED GIRLS scurried around the Chieftain
Vednesday,sellingred apples.The vendors,DianaGreco,
iudy McEwan and Lucia Alberts sold out their wares.
3rofit reached $34.03 for the women students. Oct. }Q,19i9
Aug.30,1967BroderickFountain acoolplace toescape theheat.
4
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byMichael Gilbert
Sincemuchof S.U.'sstudent bodyhas trad-
itionallybeen made up of that select group
which fills the ranks of America's
military— young men— The Spectator has
thoroughlycoveredmilitary issues during its
50 years.
The United States has waged four wars
during thecourse ofTheSpectator'shistory.
Administrators, students and faculty all
expressedconcern in its pages about World
War 11, the Korean War, the Cold War,
'.;" _. _J ', |; -.: ,_ „_!_ !__lJ £--vicuuun inn me >rr.(jiii* lioi.j1 ioi.j iau.ii nciu iui
theS.U.community.
The height of The Spectator's coverageof
military-relatedissues wasduringthe Vietnam
erain.thelate '60s. A special issue onJanuary
24, 1968, wasdevotedentirelytothe Vietnam
question.
The issue featured editorials voicing
approvaland disapprovalof the war, faculty
andJesuit opinion,reports on specific aspects
of theU.S.'s involvementand theresultsofa
surveyconductedoncampus.
0f|503 respondents,312 said they were in
favot*fthewar, and154, againstit.Thesurvey
alsostowed thatthemajoritydidnot thinkthe
war contradicted Christian moral principles
(300 votes).Only 141respondentscondemned
thewaras "un-Christian."
In otherVietnam coverage,aJanuary 1967
editorialsurveyreflected theopinionof many
S.U.studentsbyexplainingthattheywerenot
ignoring the Vietnam issue by not staging
protest demonstrations.The restrainton the
part of S.U. students was attributed to a
"unj|uedegreeof maturity"and the fact
thatfpther things like high tuition were
mora important in the minds of the
students.
The article went on to explainthe students'
pessimismaboutthe warandtheirrejectionof
a radical, simple solution. "The fellow with
theeasyanswer isaswelcomeoncampusas the'peacenik',"The Spectatorreported.
This "restrained" attitudeon the part of
S.U.sstudent bodywas reflectedinanearlier
article (November24, 1965) thatreported the
formation on campus of a group to protest
Vietnam protestors. The president of the
Campaign for Students for Responsible
Citizenship was quoted as saying, "We arc
embarrassed anddismayedthatsomestudents
havemadea mockery of this freedom bydis-
orderly conduct and violation of our laws,




of S.U. students answering a nationwide




'allout effort" towin thewar. A
thirdof thestudentssurveyedsaidbombingof
North Vietnam should be suspended, with
22.5 percent calling for total cessation, 25
percent, however, called for intensification
and 3.5 percent urged the use of nuclear
weapons.
Thedraft wasthe subjectofmany Spectator
editorialsandarticlesduring theKorean War.
Many S.U. graduates faced military service
upon completion of studies. A July 1950
editorial wished graduates on their way to
Korea good-bye andgood luck and joinedin
theiroptimism "lookingforward to the G.I.
Bill
"whentheyreturned.
Another editorialinDecember of the same
year offered encouragement to S.U.s
potential draftees. "Anyway, MEN, have a
nice oceanvoyage.It'sallpaid for,youknow.
Andcheerup! It's thingslike this thatkeeplife
interesting."
In a March 1951 poll of the faculty on
whether 18-year-olds should be drafted,
results were equally encouraging. Being
drafted to fight in Korea, some faculty
responded, would "teach them discipline"
and "theywillgetself-confidence.
A December1950 articleemphasizedsome
of the benefits of the Korean War for
engineering students who would not be




ArmedForces areexpanded, the demand for
engineers will increase further." The article
encouraged those considering engineering
majors topursuethat fieldandtakeadvantage
of thebrighteningjobpicture.
SinceitsinceptionatS.U. in thefallof 1951,




formation of special guerilla training, a''special,eliteunit withdistinctiveuniforms,''
and ROTC cadets going througha course in
bayonet combat. "The six-week course is
meant to familiarizethecadets with this type
of training and to give them a new and
interestingdrillprogram,"onearticleread.
A May 1964 article announced theend of
compulsoryROTC for malestudents and the
formation of a degree program in military
science.ROTC enrollmentdropped to just 60
students in 1971, and a May 1976 article
cautioned that if enrollmentdidnot increase
the programwouldhavetobe moved to the
UniversityofWashington.
Most recently, the presence ofROTC on a
Christian campus was the subject of much
discussion in the Spectator's editorialpages.
EditorialsinAprilandMayof1982 questioned
the possible conflict between the idealsof a
Christian education and the presence of a
militarytrainingcenteroncampus.
Themilitaryscience buildingitself was the
subject of twoattacksduringtheprotest years.
AMay1972 articledescribestheMay5bomb-
ingof the southwest cornerof the building,
blowing debris through the interior and
causing $5,000 damage. The explosion also





buildingand setting it onfire. The student
and an accomplice were sentenced to six
months in jail, but the sentences were
suspended.Little damage was done to the,
building.
In light of recent coverage of this fall's
"Target Seattle" project, ColdWar coverage
of the nuclear threat appears ironically
humorous. Spectatorcoverage ofa February
1951 speech by Commander Norman Clem,
M.D., of the U.S. Naval Reserve Medical
Corps stated that "90 percent of those who
undergoanatomicbombingcan besaved,
and "many survivors of Hiroshima and
Nagaskiarenowlivingnormallives.'
'






Vandalism is notonly a sin but a crime. It
seems to be quite prevalent in the college. In-
tentionally? We do notthinkso.Ithasundoubt-
edly beendone inamoment ofutter forgetful-
ness. Howeveritshows alackofcharacter, when
onecanallow oneselfto fall into astate in which
hewill desecrateanother's property.We refer to
the desk chairs. Studentshave seeminglyapen-
chant for carving another's initialson the desks,
ofcreating fantastic designs of pencil lines, in
fact some havegiven way to ahithertoforedor-
mant artistic ability. May we suggest that the
nextlime theseimpulses arise, to work themout
on paper and noton the desks.
(Reprinted from The Spectator, March 1,
1933)
"SQUEEZE." Cadet Richard Longcoaches Cadet Richard
Andrews
S.U. not a sanctuary
frommilitary issues
fear ofthe bombis far more dangerousthan
theactualblast."
The December 1, 1961, issueof TheSpec-
tatordevotes anentirepage to thequestionof
whatto doincase of atomicattack, describing
escaperoutes andthe controversysurrounding
thebuildingofairraidshelters. "...thosewho
survive (a nuclear attack) would find
themselves under miserable living
conditions...even a dictatorship.... In other





issues surrounding American involvement in
WorldWar 11. Debatesoverthelend-leasebill
and Americanneutralityragedinits editorial





peaceful man in the world is attacked by a
murderer.Won't thatman takeagunanduse
it? Self-defense isonlynatural."
Once theUnited Statesbecomeactively in-
volved in the war, much of the Spectator's
coverage dealt with action on the "home
front.''AMarch 1942articlereads ''therewill
be no monkey business this Thursday when
Seattle College proudlysteps into the civilian
defenseactivities,''describinganairraid drill
thatwastotakeplacethatweek.
AMay 1944 article announces that special
U.S.O. classes will be offered to women
students. The classes taught young women
howtobehostessesforG.l.sonleave.
Another wartimefeature ofThe Spectator
was a column entitled "Uncle Sam's
College Men," which served as a source of
communicationforformer S.C. students who
had joinedthemilitarybut wantedtokeepin
touch witholdfriends.
1'The only bondunitingmany of them to




A beneficiary of the column, Bud Farrell,
said ''We lose tracksoeasily,but just through
thepaperIhave founda lotof the fellows, so
keepitup."
CADET MAJOR DAVID LYNN "straddles" the Army's
newest beast of burden, the mechanical mule,during the
"This Is the Army" display on the campus Tuesday.
5 'January i!6, labJ/ me apeciaiui
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When Seattle College was reopened at
Broadway andMarionin1931, in whatisnow
knownas theGarrandBuilding,there wasnot
much to be excitedabout.
A grand total of 35 studentsregistered for
classes, overhalf of them being freshmen. It
wasn't whatcould becalled anearth-shaking
occasion.
Classrooms, office, and what served as a
library wereallon the first floor, and we had
plentyof room. Work was inprogresson the
secondfloor, making the rooms ready for the
expectedinflux of students.
The top floor,whichhadbeen achapelori-
ginallyandhad servedthe vicinityas such in
earlydays,wasnot accessible. The stairway to it
wasboardedup,althoughsome ofus oncere-
moved asmallportionofpanelling sothat we
could crawl through and goup to make our
owninspection.
Our introductiontothe top floor hadbeen
in the winter and spring of 1927 and 1928
when, asstudentsat whatisnowSeattlePrep,
weused it for rehearsals of the Passion Play
"Golgotha,"whichwas presentedat the old
MetropolitanTheater inMay, 1928.
A musty andmoldyold hall with shreds of
wallpaperhangingfromtheceilingand walls
greetedoureyes. Itwasmuchthe sameas ithad
beenfour years earlier.
By thefall of1932,afew of thestudentshad
begun to discuss the feasibility of a school
paper. Inspiteofacertain amount of apathy
TheGarrand Building housed The Spectator, as wellas therest of theuniversity,
duringitsformativeyears.
andtheusualdoubtingThomases, the seedof
the ideafound some fertile ground.
The feelingof the facultyand the students
was that there was only one way for Seattle
College to go,and that wasup.Efforts wereal-
ready beingmade to obtain accreditation by
theUniversityofWashington, anecessarystep
toward eventually becoming a university,
which wasa hope for the distant future.
Austerity isthe word todescribe thecondi-
tionsin thoseyean. TheGreatDepressionwas
bottomingout and we wouldhave to waitfor
World WarIIto bringus out ofthat. Tuition,
ifmy memory iscorrect, was$13per quarter.
Sowith theidea of gettingbywith theleast
possible expense, we bravely came out in
December, 1932, with a 4-page mimeo-
graphed paper, two pages printed on both
sidesand stapled together.
The name selected was THEATES (pro-
nouncedTHAYUHTAYCE) which,someone
claimed,was theGreek wordforspectator. The
namewas hand drawn inGreek letters at the
topof the front page.Photographs,ofcourse,
werenot possible,but wedidhaveacartoonist
whosupplied a little varietyto the otherwise
dull-looking paper. His name was Frank
Townsend. The editor wasJames Molthon.
Bythebeginningoffallquarter,1933, three
or tourof ushad decided that it was time to
graduatefrom themimeograph machine, and
also to dosomethingabout the namewhich,
obviously, left something to bedesired.
It was agreedamongus thatIwas tobe the
editor,BillJahn the assistanteditor,andCarl
Robinson thebusinessmanager.Robinsonand
Jahn were thedriving forces in obtaining the
ads and subscriptions that made the paper
financially possible.
The subscription rate was $1per year, and
Robinsonstillsays that thehardestpan of the
jobwas findingsomeonewithadollarand then
collectingit from him.
Itwas fromtheOutlook Press, locatedin the
basementofahouseat 42nd andWoodlawnin
theWallingford district, that the first issue of
the Seattle College Spectator proudly came
forth, with the date Oct. 26, 1933. It wasa
small, plain,three-column, four-pagepaper,
and was published every other Thursday.
When theproofs werereadyandpickedup,
twoorthreeofuswouldhead for Wiseman's, a
restaurant andcigarstore justnorthof theUni-
versity Book Store onUniversity Way and,
until lateintheevening,overaprolongedcup
ofcoffee (5 centspercup andnocharge forre-
fills), we woulddo theproofreading.There
were also a couple of taverns which we oc-
casionally used, but our favorite spot was
Wiseman's.
Earlier, when the second floor had become
habitable,The Spectatormovedintothe room
at thenortheastend. Goingup to the second
floor,a loungewasat theheadof thestairson
theright, and the roomto the left housed the
Seattle College Radio Club, whose member-
shipconsistedof four amateurradiooperators,
threeof whom were on the Spectatorstaff.
Itwas theconsensusofthe faculty thatifwe
spent half the timestudying that we put into
The SpectatorandHamradio,everyonewould
be betteroff. We neverdidfind arebuttal for
that.The club's callletters wereW7DAC.
Meanwhile, Father James B. McGoldrick,
the firstdeanofthecollege,hadbeenquietly
working on an idea of his own which was to
revolutionizetheeducational system at Seattle
College, and eventually wouldaffect all the
Catholic collegesin the country.
Through whatmight insome quarters be
calleddeviousmeans, the first girls werebeing
admittedas students.True,with this develop-
ment there were a few disgruntled students
(What thehell is the school coming to, any-
way?),andsomedie-hards,but byand large,
with steadily increasing numbers the girls fit
very well into the picture and, figuratively
S^CSkin"- w?rc rrcciycH with Oncn ET!TIS b'-'
most of thestudents.
Theirnames began appearingon the mast-
headof The Spectatorin the issueofDec. 7,




Welch, Georgina Killkelly,Jane Prouty and
others.
The first twoorthreeissues of The Spectator
broughtout the validcriticismsthat thepaper
contained no humor and no personal items
about the students, and so a column called
"Snap Shots"soon appeared,writtenby Art
Olmer.Itwassopopularthat it wasretainedas
oneofthe featuresafter Art graduatedin1935.
But thenewSpectatorwas, ingeneral,favor-
ably received and, as a result of its apparent
success, an evening journalism class was
formed late in the fall of 1933.
In looking backward, the tendency is
probably to recall the pleasant things rather
thantheunpleasant.The '30scertainlyhad
more than their shareof hardship, but they
had theirpleasant times too.And weenjoyed
them just as much as if wehad goodsense.
EarlSifferman, thefirsteditorofThe Spec-








a tragic lossto loversofslumlord architecture.
In itsprime,it wasa tower ofseedy dignity—
three stories of crumbling Victorian brick,
broodingover the campus froma lofty perch
west of MarianHall.
In the1960s and '70s, when it was thehome
of The Spectator, theMcCusker Buildingwas
in thelast stages of decay, likea grand dame
gone slightly potty in oldage.
Rainwater dripped from the light fixtures
intocoffeecansset in thehalls.The windows
rattled like bones and the whole structure
creaked alarmingly in the wind. Now and
then, without warning, a loose brick would
plummet tosidewalkandshatterat the feetof
a passerby.
It was, inshort, analtogetherfittinghome
for us, the obstreperousrabble who were just
then beginning to dignify ourselves with the
title "student journalists." It was a craft
which, at S.U. in those days, carried allthe
social cachet of, say, cattle rustling.
A glanceatsome '60s headlinesshows why:
"Gradclaims$1,000 weeklydrugsale"...
"Leary deniedright to speak onLSD" ...
"Black Panthers oncampus"..."Students
demandcurriculumreform"... "BSUcalls
strike" .. . "Bomb hitscampus."
The times, theywerea-changing.And ifwe
didn't knowquite wherethey wereleading,at
least wecouldrun alongside,baying joyously
and takingcopious notes.
A scandalizedreaderonce wrote to condemn
us as throwbacks to the "cheap,sensationalist,
hat-on-the-back-of-the headnewsman ofthe
'305." We were enormouslypleased.
There would come a time, later in the
decade,whenThe Spectatorwouldraisesome
important issues. Early on, we simply raised
hell.
We hid a photographer ina van to catch
prostitutes workingtheedgeofcampus;wein-
terviewed the campus drug dealer, naming
dorms with thehighestpot sales; we printed
piratedmemos fromdissidentfacultyand took
impious potshots at the conservative arch-
bishop.
Inshort, wehad a glorious time
"AndyHardy Puts OutaNewspaperis the
wayonealumnusremembers thethird floor of




thought.Just adayor twoago, forinstance, afterabriefsafari
through thefamilyicebox,Iwas whittlingthemoldedpartsoff
anold piece of Tillamookcheddar whenIstarted thinking
about TheSpectator,and agood friendIleft behind.
The Kelvinator refrigeratorin the loungeperformedmore
thanitsfair shareofdiligentservice whileIwaswith theSpec.It
stoodby faithfully,usually hummingor gurgling awaywhile
themembersof thestaff, witheyesonapproaching— orpassed— deadlines, resigned themselves to newsroom dining.
Through theyearsof tuitionhikes, tenure decisions,murdered
cats, togapartiesandfiredbasketballcoaches,Ialways feltthat
theKelvinator was with us on thecoverage.
Ihold aspecialkinship with thatoldicebox.Together we've
enduredthefallingplasteroftheofficesin thenow-demolished
McCuskerBuildingandtheleakyoverheadpipesin thetempor-
ary quarters underneath Xavier Hall, not to mention the
Thanksgivingdaythesewersbacked upin thepresent Spectator
offices — all of whichoccurred in oneyear.
Those eveningsIspent overnightat Spec,Iwouldsack out in
the staff lounge and be lulled to sleep by the refrigerator's
hummingmotor.And,manyatime, theK.wouldsitandlend
apatient ear to mywoes.
This,Ithought, while carvingmycheese, was howIspent
most ofmy mealtimeswhenIwasaSpectator editor:foraging
through theKelvinator for consumables, becausethe jobsim-
plydidnot allowthe luxuryof a trip to theIHOP.Manyofmy
colleaguesate at the keyboards,so to speak. The newsroom
arounddeadlineoften times resembledthelunch rush at the
downtownHappy Bowl.
We hadveryfewproblemswith foodpoaching,at least while
Iwasonstaff, mainlybecausenoonewouldleavea T-Bone or
anythingof similarvalueupfor grabs.Occasionally,oneheard
rumorsof amissing appleor tcethmarks found onsomeone's
piece of chocolate cake. Sworn vengeance usually followed,
mostlyin the formofanote tapedto therefrigerator door,em-
bellishedwith choice expletivesand promisesofharmor dis-
membermentto the violator.
For themost part,everyoneknew whatbelongedto whom.I
rememberonestaffwriterwhobouncedfromonefaddiet toan-
other.Oneweek,theKelvinatorwasstockedwitheightpintsof
strawberryyogurt; anotherweek it waseight stalksof broccoli.
Thenewseditorkeptahalf-eatenChieftainburgerinit — there
was a new one every day.Ihave yet to figure out when he
downed theother half.
Thebusinessmanagerstoredhis six-packofRainieronthesec-
ondshelf; purely business purposes,he always assured me.I
kept mycustomary cacheof three-day-oldChurchesfried chic-
ken and jalapenopeppers up front. Surprisingly, nobody
touchedthem.Everyoneavoidedthegreenish-brownbunchof
grapes rotting in thecorner.
Ask me about my experiences at The Spectator and that
wouldhave tobe oneofmyreplies:rottinggrapes. Addtothat
phrases likeunderpaid, missed deadlines, 4 a.m. typingses-
sions and anincrediblesenseof humoramongthestaffmem-
bers.
Some eveningsIwouldscream at the top of my lungs — a
commoncure for writer'sblock — and bark (literally)at the
fellow typingacross thenewsroom.He inturn wouldsnarland
bark back and then theeditor wouldcommandus to "heal"
and threaten to leash us. We wouldallproceed to finish our
stories.
Barking, however,pales incomparison to the bicyle races,
baseball games, track meets and freestyleFrisbee events we
would frequently stage in the offices. Even the Kelvinator
would join in ourgamesof advanced hide-and-seek.It's still
concealingoneofmymodelspaceshipsinasolidblockoficein
its freezer.
The only staff memberIdidn't really get along with was
Susan, acopy editor who joinedThe Spectator the first of my
senioryears.She neversmiledat me,hardlyspoke tomeoutside
of theusualoffice businessandalwaysaskedmeifallmyproper
nameswerespelledcorrectly (frowningwhileshe correctedmy
copy.)She wouldsneerevery timeIturnedina latestoryandit
was awhilebeforeIwasable to clownaroundwithher asIdid
with theotherSpec people.
So far,SusanandIhavebeenhappilymarriedone-and-a-half
years.She evengurgleslike theold Kelvinator.
Steve Sanchez is a 1982 S.U. journalism
graduate whoservedas reporter,sportseditor
andmanagingeditorfor TheSpectator.




were also a couple of taverns which we oc-




at the northeast end.Goingup to the second
floor, a loungewasat theheadof the stairson
theright,and the roomto the lefthoused the
Seattle College Radio Club,whose member-
shipconsisted offour amateur radiooperators,
three of whom were on the Spectator staff.
Itwas theconsensusofthe faculty thatifwe
spenthalfthe time studying that weput into
TheSpectatorandHamradio,everyonewould
bebetteroff. We neverdid find arebuttalfor
that. The club'scall letterswere W7DAC.
Meanwhile, Father James B. McGoldrick,
the first deanofthecollege,hadbeenquietly
working on an ideaof his own which was to
revolutionize the educational systemat Seattle
College, andeventually would affect all the
Catholic collegesin the country.
Through what might in some quarters be
calleddeviousmeans, thefirst girlswerebeing
admittedasstudents. True,with thisdevelop-
ment there were a few disgruntled students
(What the hell is the school coming to, any-
way?),and somedie-hards,butbyand large,
with steadily increasingnumbers the girls fit
very well into the picture and, figuratively
SHCikin"- Wp received w!th OnCP 2HTDS b'-'
most of the students.
Their namesbegan appearingon the mast-
headof The Spectatorin the issueof Dec. 7,




Welch, GeorginaKillkelly,Jane Prouty and
others.
Thefirst two orthree issues ofThe Spectator
broughtout thevalidcriticismsthatthepaper
contained no humor and no personal items,
about the students, and so a column called
"SnapShots" soon appeared,writtenby Art
Olmcr.Itwassopopular that it was retainedas
oneofthefeaturesafter Artgraduatedin1935.
But the newSpectator was,ingeneral,favor-
ably received and, as a result of its apparent
success, an evening journalism class was
formed late in the fall of 1933.
In looking backward, the tendency is
probablyto recall the pleasant things rather
thantheunpleasant.The'30scertainlyhad
more than their share of hardship, but they
hadtheir pleasant times too. Andweenjoyed
them just as muchas if we hadgoodsense.
EarlSifferman, thefirsteditorofThe Spec-





a tragic loss to loversofslumlord architecture.
Inits prime,it wasa tower ofseedydignity—
three stories of crumbling Victorian brick,
broodingover the campus from alofty perch
west ofMarian Hall.
Inthe 1960s and '70s, whenit wasthehome
ofThe Spectator, theMcCusker Buildingwas
in thelast stages of decay,like agrand dame
gone slightlypotty in old age.
Rainwater dripped from the light fixtures
intocoffeecans setin thehalls.The windows
rattled like bones and the whole structure
creaked alarmingly in the wind. Now and
then, without warning, a loose brick would
plummet to sidewalk andshatterat the feetof
a passerby.
It was, in shon, analtogetherfittinghome
for us, the obstreperous rabblewho werejust
then beginning to dignify ourselves with the
title "student journalists." It was a craft
which, at S.U. in those days, carriedall the
social cachet of, say, cattlerustling.
Aglanceat some '60s headlinesshowswhy:
"Gradclaims $1,000 weeklydrugsale"...
"Leary denied right to speak onLSD" ...
"Black Panthers oncampus" . .. "Students
demandcurriculumreform". .. "BSU calls
strike"... "Bomb hits campus."
The times, they werea-changing.And ifwe
didn't knowquite where theywereleading,at
least wecould runalongside,baying joyously
and taking copious notes.
A scandalizedreaderoncewrote tocondemn
us as throwbacksto the "cheap,sensationalist,
hat-on-the-back-of-thcheadnewsmanof the
'305." We were enormouslypleased.
There would come a time, later in the
decade, whenThe Spectator wouldraise some
important issues. Early on, we simply raised
hell.
We hid a photographerin a van to catch
prostitutes workingthe edgeof campus;wein-
terviewed the campus drug dealer, naming
dorms with the highestpot sales; weprinted
piratedmemosfromdissident facultyand took
impious potshots at the conservative arch-
bishop.
Inshort, we had a glorioustime.
"AndyHardyPutsOutaNewspaperisthe
wayonealumnusremembers thethird floorof
McCusker in those days.
The editor's door had a string where the
knobshould have been.The artistsharedhis
office with thestaff toilet.Anoldclaw-legged
bathtuboverflowedwith copyclatteringfrom
theancient AP teletype.
The intercomto thephotolab, threestories
below, wasanold Army field telephone.To
raise aphotographer, the news editor had to





instance, thephotographerwhokept a tubain
thephoto labandplayed the bass lines from
Sousamarches whilehis film dried.
Or theIrishnewseditor whokepther watch
on Dublin time, organized bagpipe concerts
from the Spectator balcony and liked to
meditateinside a windowbox.
There was the artist, anROTC cadet, who
likedtopracticerappellingdown theoutsideof
the building, and the copyreader who per-
formedRussian dances upanddown the stairs.
Then there was myself, whofor a timebe-
cameMcCusker's ownQuasimodo. Flatbroke
inmy junioryear,Ihadto takeupresidenceon
a sofa inaback room; ahideawaythatquickly
became legendary — at leastamong janitors.
Those officials whoknew of my "arrange-
ments"looked the other way
—
whetherout
of charity, or embarrassmentathavinobank-
rupted yet anotherstudent,Ineverknew.
Iused the Spec's ancient Speed Graphic
cameraandmyasthmatic '54Fordtochase the
wrecks, firesand stabbingsof CapitolHill for
the city's two dailies. The bulkyold camera
alwaysgot me throughpolicelines — the cops
had allseen oldnewspapermovies.
At $15 apiece, thepicturespaid for my text-
books— althoughIsometimes had togo with-
out aparticularlyexpensiveone until the re-
quired amount of mayhemhadoccurred.
The McCusker Buildingwas thecrumbling
fortress in whichwe withstoodthestormthat,
in 1968, turned us from rabble into a
newspaper staff.
Those of us who are now inour paunchy
mid-30s tend to seethe '60s througharoman-
tichaze. Itseems tous thateveryedition ofThe
Spectator was a life-or-death struggle; that
everyheadlineshoutedof dragonsslain, wind-
mills tilted and wrongs righted in wholesale
lots.
The truthis thatmost of the timewefilled
ourpageswith theusualcampusdrivel
— grin-
ning frat pledges, smiling beauty queens,
plugs for the senior dance. And our readers
preferred it that way.
But in 1968, ayoungblackassistantprofes-
sor of education named Ronald J Rousseve
submitted an opinion piece that wouldleave
thecampusshakenandThe Spectatorchanged
forever.
His thesis,briefly, was thatsexual intimacy
between two lovingunmarried persons need
not violate Catholic morality. This is pretty
tame stuff today.But in 1968, it was heresy.
Not only did the administration refuse to
allowthearticle tobepublished, it promptly
sent Rousseve a warning that he must, inef-
fect, recant or resign.




Students and otherfaculty leaped into the
fray, most supporting Rousseve. Outraged
parents and alumni wrote to condemn the
"atheist professor" and his "wickedideas."
Curran pressed the issue unmercifully in
editorial aftereditorial,goadingthe adminis-
tration to near-frenzy. In the end,Rousseve
had to resign,buttheUniversityconceded the
principle of academic freedom.
Ina sense. TheSpectatorgrewup thatyear.
Never again would the university attempt to
censor a story before publication. But never
again would we enjoy the free-wheelingim-
pulsiveness of earlieryears.
Theexperience had soberedus, butithad
slaC raised OUf sights, 'we reaiizeci, with a




We were fortunate, in thatperiod,tohave
hada remarkable trioofadvisers — Fr.Frank
Green,lateraneditorat TheSpokaneChron-
icle; Mary ElayneGrady, a Seattle Times re-
porter; and Roger Yockcy, a former reporter
for the St. LouisGlobe-Democrat.
Yockeyarrived at The Spectatorin1969 to
findhis neweditorattacking theplacewith a
sledgehammer.Ihad decided we needed a
"real" newsroom on the third floor, and
started that summerknocking out walls.
The work took the better part of nine




He took it stoicly. "Don't tell me how it
happened," he sighed, collectinghis soggy
papers.
''Idon'twant to know.Idon't want to
knowanything!"-
The newsroom was ready in time for the
'69-70seasonof whathistoriansare nowcalling
"student unrest." Caught between a rigid
universitypresident and angry students. The
Spectatorbuilding waseither a tower ofsedi-
tion or a citadel of reaction, dependingon
which side was condemingus.
After a bomb blewout all the windowsof
the old science building, the university re-
ceived an anonymous tip that the McCusker
Buildingwouldbe next.We wereordered to
stay out ofthebuildingthatnight,but Kathy
McCarthy, the newseditor, insistedoncreep-
ingback inside,withacandle,to feed thestaff
cat.
Later,agroupofradicalstudents decidedto
occupy the McCusker Buildingand make the
Spec "apeople'spaper."The coup was foiled
by an elderly campus guard, who told the
group sternly to "go home." The startled
revolutionaries looked at one another,
shrugged,and went home.
The McCusker Building, having survived
bombs,revolutionandsledgehammer assault,
surprised everyone by continuing to stand for
anotherdecade.But eventually,lack of main-
tenance and old age took their toll, and in
1980, the wrecking ballfinished the job.
Ihave theboundvolumes fromthose years
still, and they make great reading,although
sometimesIwince. (As editor,Ihad aparti-
cular weaknessfor pompousitalicrejoinders to
letter-writers. In one remarkable example,I
demandedhaughtilythata writerapoligizefor
havingpointedout an error!)
If we were often shrill, silly, childish and
self-righteous, we could also be fervent,
imaginative,witty and bright. We were, in
short, whatIhope student journalists will
always be — raucous, bumptuous, curious,
combative,drunk with the joyof thecraft and
impatient, always, to write the next story.
Kerry Webster, 34, isa 1972graduate who
recently joinedthe staffofThe Seattle Post-
Intelligencer.Former city editorof the Port
AngelesDailyNews, hehas workedatvarious
times for The Tacoma News Tribune, the
Bellevue JournalAmerican and inDublin,
Ireland,forNationalPublicRadio.
ThegrowingpainsofTheSpectatorwerewitnessedbyKerry Websterandfelt by the
McCuskerBuilding.
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Sanchez is a 1982 S.U. journalism
whoservedas reporter,sportseditor
gingeditorforTheSpectator.
Coming tomaturity canbeafrightening time.Steve Sanchez peers throughthebars
oftheSpectator'sChieftain offices.
S.U. religious activities
change with the church
byCindy Wooden
Religiousattitudes at S.U. in the 1930s re-
flecteddieattitudes oftheCatholicChurch at
large.
A 1936 Spectator editorial mirrored the
"them-against-us"perceptionof the church,
arguing that students had to be educated to
defend the church from "anti-Catholic"
elementsinsociety.''TheCatholic Churchmust use everything
inher power to overcomeher opponents, and




A belief that the Roman Catholic Church
was the only church was an assumption for
many campus activities reported by The
Spectator during the 30 years prior to the
SecondVaticanCouncil,1963t01965.
As the church began to change its self-
image, campus religious activities also
changed, particularly in the 20 years since
Vatican11.
Uncertainty about the church, foreshadow-
ing dynamic changes that would follow the
council, wasdiscussedinaSpectatorreportofa
study done by the Catholic magazine,
Commonweal.
Contrary to its righteous defense of die
church in1936,The Spectator in1960quoted




Students in the '30s obviouslydidnot feel
the same judging by the attendance at the
mandatory school retreat, daily masses and
activities of the Catholic action group.
Sodality.
Attendance at the annual school retreat,
held for three days in November, was
mandatoryfor all students until1961. Classes
were cancelled Wednesday, Thursday and
Fridaysodiatallstudentscould attend.
Normally the women students had their
retreat at St.James Cathedral, diemen at St.
Joseph's and non-Catholics in the library or
Pigottauditorium.
In 1933, The Spectator offered an
explanationof the retreat whichwas usedal-





therefore had a five-day break) if they gave
proofof attendinganoff-campusretreattothe
dean for students. Non-attendance was
punishablebysuspensionandevenexpulsion.
The university didnot sponsoranall-school
fall retreat for the first time in 1961.
Explaininga need tomeet in smaller groups,
Francislindekugel,SJ.,campuschaplain,re-
ported the offeringof several small retreats;
one offered every weekend in October and
November.
Making a retreat during the year was still
mandatory,butstudentshad morefreedom in




Inthe 19705, theSearch programessentially
replaced the university retreats. Searches,
described as an experience in Christian
community,have beenoffered every quarter
sinceand involve approximately300 students
annually.
The number of students attending daily
Mass wasreportedtobenear300 in1958. Mass
wascelebrated at least four times daily.Now,
close to 300 students attend Mass weeklyon
SundayindieCampionChapel.
A 1950 editorialurged students to attend
Mass. And in August of 1962, a Spectator
articlereported that ''HolyMass iscelebrated
severaltimes adayatvariousplacesoncampus
to accomodate the hundreds who wish to
attend."
SinceTheSpectatorbeganin1933, dietwo
major campus Masses, the Mass of dieHoly
Spirit and the baccalaurate Mass were given
front-page coverage, and considered major
newsitemsinto the 19605; anapproach some-
what different from diepage-eight coverage
dieMass oftheHolySpiritreceived thisyear.
Student prayer outside 01 i»235 w'SS 2ISC
given ink in The Spectator. A 1942 notice
reminded studentsdiat
''thechapelisopen all
day for visits to the Blessed Sacrament, and
students are urged to takeadvantage of the
wonderful opportunity afforded for gaining
grace." The Bellarmine and Liberal Arts
chapelsarestillopen.
Studentsalsoprayedat diebeginningof all
8 a.m. classes.Anarticleina 1950sissue ofdie
paper even listed prayers diat would be
appropriate.
TheSpectator went stillfurther to suggest
that the morningprayer be led by students,
perhapshintingat the stress VaticanIIwould
place10 yearslateron theinvolvementof the
laityindiechurch.
Praying the rosary and devotion to Mary
were given a lot of coverage into the '60s.
October and May,die traditional mondis of
Catholic Marian devotion, found die paper
particularly loaded with exhortations to par-
ticipate.
In1956, widi thespread of communismto
Eastern European countries, the rosary was
prayedwidiaddedfervor. Citing thewordsof
MaryatFatima, 300 studentsgathered topray




theologyprofessor), spokeon the importance
ofMaryandthespecificbenefits students would
gainbyprayingdierosary.Itreporteddiatdie
title of die talk would be,"The Campus
Queen."
Coverage of the popes included die 1949
celebration ofPopePius Xll'sgoldenjubilee.
PopeJohnXXIII's openingofVatican 11, his
encyclical Pacem in Terris and his death in
1963.
Among die dungs The Spectator
remembered John XXIII for was his travel
plans. "The last time a popeleft Italy was in




John's Paccm inTerris (Peace on Earth),
published in 1963, was explained in The
Spectatorandseveralweekslaterwasreprinted
infull.
TheSpectator wrote thatPacem inTerris is
"both an intellectual treatise and a spiritual
call" and staff members called for a
philosophic investigationintotheletter.
TheMay10 reprint includedadrawingof a




issues. "Aspractical Catholics, it isourduty
and obligation to know our religion. As
Catholic collegestudents, it isourgreat bles-
sing that we havedie facilities to investigate
andthetheologiansto talkt0...."
The same call went forth this fall with the
U.S. bishops' draft ofa teachingon warand
peace. "Asstudents, facultyandstaff aChris-
tianinstitutionof higherlearning,we havea
responsibility to be informed on the critical
issuesofour time and to reflect thehope the
bishopscallfor,
" readoneSpectatoreditorial.
Sodality, a campusCatholic action group,
supported,ifnot sponsored,mostof therelig-
iousactivities takingplace between 1933 and
1964; The Spectator recognized this in its
coverage.
A 1933 editorial explained, "the Sodality
wasinstituted togivehonorinaspecialmanner
toOur Blessed Mother and to propagate the





marriage,and traineditsmembersto teach the
Catholicreligiontohandicappedchildren.







one another pray and not swear when faced
withstressful situations.
Perhapsacomeback wouldbehelpful.
PRAYING BEFORE THE SHRINE of Our Lady are Pau §
=toss and MargaretMason. Inannual LivingRosarycore
■nonies Tuesday, the statue of Our Lady was crowned bj fr
rlomecomingQueenBetteKavMarshall. 1^
8
jui'uuiy 4U| i<AV UNwp-i-iuiui
Gosh frosh!
how'd youcatch on soquick? Catch
on to the fact that Cora-Cola is the .^■rfPvßkhep drinkon campus,Imean. Always JRHffilM^drinkit, you say? Well— how about r/?f///s^fj
droppingover to the dorm and WSM*gflgL|f
downinga sparklingCokeor two with
the boys. The man who's for Coke
ii the man forus. SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Botil.d undarauthorityof Th« Coca-Cola Companyby
The PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
SEATTLE WASHINGTON
Oct. 2,1958
■ Lenten Specials I
ITuna Pizza 59 & 89f I
Fish and Chips 53£
With grilled cheese sand.
IShrimp,Crab Pizza, 80^, $1.10 I
I *** Iml+* m Broadway 1gZ\IV 1001 E.PINEIvJILJ EA. 5-3450 I
I Feb.19,19*9^
Lonely and Shy
Want date for Barn Dance. All
offers considered. Woman pre-
ferred. Will buy ticket if neces-
sary. Have a tickling little
moustache.
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the benefits of the times. While a dance in
1947 boldlyproclaimed
''sparenoexpense,''a
winter informal 14 yearsearlier was worded a
bitmore dismally— downright depressedin
theGreatDepressionmightbeanappropriate
phrase.
The articleread, "The newpriceof admis-
sion is inaccord with the present-daydepres-
sion thought ..."Andfromtheunfurnished
"smoking room"came moregloomy tidings
characteristic of the times. "Althoughbleak-
ness may add a touch of distingueto somber
andbarrenwalls,it doesnotadd to thecomfort
ofanotherwisewell-furnished room.Wehope
soon to purchase a fewpieces which willnot
addagreat deal to thepronouncedemptiness
thatprevails.
''




antenna and soon had its weekly program
printed in The Spectator to keep students
abreast in yesteryear's marvel called radio.
After receiving its call letters, W7DAC, and
number-oneHamEarlSifferman, thestation
beganbroadcasting.
Not longafter that,The Spectatorexcitedly
reported contact between W7DAC and an-
otherstationinInglewood,California. A radio
stationon today'scampus wouldrequirenoth-
ing shortof areal contact with a realE.T. to
excite the average student, though it's been
proposedrecently thatS.U.beamout theradio
signalsonceagain
During the 19405, nationalism, as you
might haveguessed, took over the stage as a
major themefor Spectatorcoverageof student
activities. Its pages reflected a wide range of
student events to help theUnited States' war
effortagainst threeevildictatorsnamedHitler,
Mussolini andHirohito.
During the bond drives of World War 11.
Spectator headlines shouted: "Back the at-
tack,buyabondandrideina jeep."Thestory
featured in the 1945 issue urged students to
buy warbondsand,bydoingso,get a freeride
in a jeep — luckily not on the front lines in
Europe.
Indeed, the Spectator's old social concern
backed U.S. armies inEuropeand theSouth
Pacific, but onestory that wouldhave raised
concerned wrinkleson anyone'sbrow camein
thelate '40s.
"Neverbeforein thehistoryof SeattleCol-







No, this story was not aboutagroupof an-
archists on campus. Intruth, the sophomore
secret revealeditselfin alaterissue asprivyin-
formation about a sophomoredance that was
kept secret untiltheopeningnight.
The folksy, small-communitycoverage like
the sophomoresecret dominatedmuchofthe
coverageofthe 19505. A featureunmistakably






S.U. basketballgame (NCAA)and, ofcourse,
thehomecomingdance followedthecrowning
ofthesegolden-gownedbeauties.
Ludicrous student activities also absorbed
Spectator ink in the '50s. The first annual''uglymancontest,''unlike the "kutekidpar-
ty"of1939, madeitsmarkin1953. Thispopu
larevent raised money for a bookrack in the
Chieftaincafeteria.





Quincy Jones, writer of such recent hits as
"Just Once" and "BodyHeat."In 1950 the




Jones had his own band then, the Silhou-
ettes, which playedvarious collegeaffairs in




Such jazz greats as Bumps Blackwell, Cab
Callowayand Count Basic performedJones'
music. Inadditiontohis studiesandhis music,
Jones wasalsoa cartoonistforThe Spectator.
Moremusicalwavesweremade10yearslater
whenit wasreportedthat "heads in theChief-
tain turned with more than casual interest
Tuesday when four lovelysistersseatedthem-
selves at one of the tables. Modestly dressed,
but with the fabulous foursome smile, the
Lennon Sisters, singing stars of the Lawrence
Welk Show, visitedSeattleUniversity."
After readingthe 1960 account offour smil-
ingsisters,onemightprematurelypicture four




titude to student activities. Fatuous, light-
headedstoriesof the'40sand '50s wereabsent
from the brittle, yellow pages of the
Spectator's 1960s editions.
In the past, freshmen orientation stories
werefullof thehumorofFroshDay," andits
fake electric-chair executions, beard-growing
contests and drag-dressing.But in 1966, one
story readlike this:
"SeattleU.s annual freshmen orientation
week [not frosh dayanymore] willkick off the
year's activitiesas theschoolcelebratesits dia-
mond anniversary after 75 yean of serv-
ice ..."
Dances, movies and talent shows typified
this 1966 orientation, but The Spectator
placedequalemphasisonapresident'srecep-
tion,a vocational motivationtest,and afresh-
men leadershipconference — virtuous orien-





fact, 150 S.U. demonstrators in 1970 made
headlines when they blocked entrances to
Pigott Hall and the Liberal Arts Buildingin
protest ofPresidentNixon's extensionof the
Vietnam War into Cambodia and the riot
deaths of four KentStateUniversitystudents.
Not everycolumn inchof The Spectatorre-
ported criticism and dissent during this dec-
ade. While they had always been around,
panty raids became the student craze in the
earlyand mid '70s. One article reportedtwo
students injured in a third floor Bellarmine




Not allis safe inunderwarfare!
Otherstudentevents onceheraldedinbold
typeon the frontpagearenowbrieflyreported
in a matter-of-factstyle and buried in small
printon theSpectator'sback pages.
Last week'sedition of The Spectator an-




seven. The homecomingstory from the same
issue made it to page three, whereas a 1950s
homecomingbledblack inkall across thefront
page.
John Kimlinger, a Sophomore, is "shocked" to find himself in
electric chair during Frosh Orientation activities.
Oct. 5, 19>0
BSU force behindminority representation
by Keith Grate
In 1981, Gregory Davis, president of the
Black Student Union, expressedconcernover
thelack ofethnicrepresentationonthe faculty
of S.U. In the Spectator,Davis wasquotedas






twecn allstudents oncampus. Alongwith the
BSU came the Office of Minority Student
Affairs. Things started off well,but the gap
eventuallyincreased, andproblems began to
surface.
TheBSUwasaforcein thehiringofClayton
Pitrc, ablackprofessor, toinstruct acourse in
Afro-AmericanHistory.At the same time,Jim
LaCour, an outstanding former S.U.
basketball player, was placed in charge of
recreational programs for the community
youthatConnollyCenter.
In 1969, BSU President Emile Wilson
worked with the Urban Affairs Institute to
activelyrecruitmoreblackstoS.U.








Homecoming 1970: the BSU, under the
direction of Bobby Davis, walked into an
ASSU senate meeting and expressed their
viewsonhomecoming.
It was their belief that homecoming was
strictly white-oriented, and consequentlythe
BSU decided to have their ownblack home-
coming.They demanded$1,500 from ASSU
topay for theevent.TheASSUhadoriginally
allocated$600 to the BSU for "community
projects''fortheyear.
TheBSU based its demands on the fact that
three-fourths of S.U.s basketball team was
black,andsincehomecomingwas for thebas-
ketballteam,theyreasoneditwasonlyfair that
theactivitiesshould try tomeet the needsand
interestsof theteammembers.






After a public hearingon the matter, the
ASSU decidedto allot theBSU $1,025. How-
ever, black athletes chose not to boycottand
refused to support the BSU.The blackhome-
coming wasput in further jeopardywhenthe
BSUrejected theASSU'soffer.
Inatext submittedtoThe Spectator,Wilson
explainedthat for the BSU, the issue wasnot
money,but the ASSU controloverblack stu-
dentactivities.
"The ASSU. . .wasattemptingtoplayeco-
nomics within a moral framework," Wilson
said.
''We,asblackpeopledon'twish toparti-
cipate in such a system." The money, he
added, was turned down for a "human
reason."
The blackhomecomingwas finallyareality





Conflicts didn't end there, however. The
BSU nextdemanded jobsinorderto maintain
its members' "economic viability,"claiming
thatscholarshipscouldn't buy food.These de-




director of Minority Student Affairs, and on
televisionbycommunityleader DonPhelps.
Anongoingseriesof memosbetweenBaker
andMitchellbegan,in which the university




The conflict reached its peak after S.U.
decidednot tohire WilliamHodge,aqualified
black professor, for an open position in the
sociology department. Threats of a possible
riotsurfaced.
The threats came true as 60 members of
SAAME (Student Afro-American for
Equality)held arally which eventuallyled to
clashwith thepoliceandthestormingofPresi-
dentBaker'soffice.
Five students were expelledafter the inci-
dentbut followinga formalappealto a special
board,thestudents werereadmitted.Further,
S.U. announced that it would actively try to
recruitmoreblack facultytoS.U.
When hard times fell on S.U., Baker an-
nounced that theuniversitycouldnot afford to
keepits financialcommitment totheBSU.The





The ASSU and ethnic clubs conflicted in
1981when theASSUallocatedclubmoneyfor
the followingyear.Manyclubswereupsetand
confused as to the standards that ASSU used
andissued racism charges.The clubs felt that
ASSU wasbeingtoo subjectiveinits decisions
to allocatemoneytotheclubs.
The ethnicclubs joinedtogetherand reject-
edtheirASSUbudgetsuntil, aftera two-and-
a-half-hour meetingwith theASSU,it wasde-
cided that the budgetingprocess for student
clubs wouldbe revamped. The ethnic clubs
involvedweretheIranianStudentClub,Black
StudentUnion, Pacific IslandersStudent Or-
ganization and the Association for Inter-
nationalRelations.
As aresult, allclubsarenow guaranteedat
leastonemajoreventduring theyear.
Althoughfew and far between,when con-
flicts came, they came hard and heavy, and
withacrythatcanstillbeheardtoday.
'Maroons' to 'Chieftains,'
sports vary in50 years
byKevinMcKeague
Forthepast 50years, themajorsport at S.U.
hasbeenbasketball,fromits inceptionin1933
to the present. During those decades, the
schoolhashadits shareofstarplayers-aswell
as itsshareof suspendedplayers.
The basketball team's arrival in 1933 was
covered by The Spectator as "a minor
element." What was really needed was an





back and sarcastically ask the score of the
games." At least some things have not
changed.
The problemof the rooting section aside,
the school'snextdilemma wasanappropriate
nickname. S.U. teams werenot alwaysknown
as theChieftains. Inthe '30s, theywerecalled
the "Maroons," whichprompted the author
ofa1936ankleto write,"Maroonisaveryfine
color,butas a nameit conveysnomore spirit
than pink or purple." He added, "If
an appropriate symbol is to be chosen, it




Chieftains was chosen the year after and
with the newnickname camea newcolumn:
"Teepee Talk." The columnist considered
everyChieftain winascalp.
Nowadays, in frustration over continuous
losses, students joke about how much the
basketballplayers willlose byand if they will
reach the 10-win mark. Twenty-two years
ago, frustrated students did not believe in
jokes;theyhungeffigiesofcoaches.
Because of an NCAA ban and the
performanceof the team, an effigy ofCoach
Vince Gazzetta dangled outside of the-
Student UnionBuildinginFebruary1961. A
week later, the paperpublished aletter that
apologized for the deed; it was signed by'
'ThoseInvolved.
''
Two years later, an effigy of former
Chieftain basketballstar Eddie O'Brien was
hung. Approximately40 students attended,
saying that they
''just went downto see what
wasgoingon."
In1963, an effigyof Coach BobBoyd was
hung because the team had just dropped its
sixthgame,asopposedto sevenwins.
StandoutsforChieftain basketballincluded
Elgin Baylor, Eddie Miles and the O'Brien
twins. Miles was a 1961 preseason Ail-
Americanpickedby threenationalmagazines.
In 1961, he received all-American honors
whileS.U.received anNCAA bidwith itsfust
20-winseasonsincethe 19)8-59campaign. In
May of the same year, the paper mentioned
thatMiles wasdrafted by theDetroit Pistons.
He was the fourthplayerin the country tobe
pickedbyapro team andwas thePistons' first
i choice.
; Baylor, who went on to star for the Los
1 Angeles Lakers, was honored at halftime
duringa Lakers-Sonks game in 1969. That
s same year. The Spectator ran a full-page
r tributetoBaylorinitsNov.6 issue,
i John and Ed O'Brien did just about
: everythingtogether. Theybothstarredforthe
s S.U. basketball team, and following their
t collegehoopcareers,thetwinsweredraftedby
■ thePittsburghPiratesbaseball team inMarch
t 1953. That sameyear,thebrotherswereboth
inductedinto thearmy., Off the courts, the twins courtingled to a
; Jan. 8,1954,Spectatorannouncement of their
i engagements overtheholidays.
I S.U.facedanNCAA suspensionfor offering
r "financial aid" to prospective athletes by" Head Coach John CasteHani, according to a
t 1958 article. Immediately following the
F school's notification of the suspension,
t Castellanisubmittedhisresignation.
I In February 1965, the paper published a
: story on two Chieftain players who were
i arrested by the F.B.I, and expelledfrom the
team. TheincidenthurtS.U.'schancesto gain
anNCAA playoffberth.
Albert A. Lemieux, university president,
i wrote a letter thatstated the arrests had to do
with gambling, betting and bribery. Two
s months followingtheinitialstory, the charges
I weredropped.
I Unlike recent yean, the Chieftain
i basketball team did not always have losing
i seasons. A 1961 ankle stated that the
Chieftains ended thebasketball seasonranked
■ No.1by theNCAA withan18-7 record. Six
i yean later, the Chiefs went to the NCAA
:. playoffs forthefirst timesince1964 whenthey
lostinthefinalstotheUCLA Bruins, 100-95.
Withbasketball justcompletingitsfust year
of competition, three new sports programs
wereaddedin1934: baseball,golfandtennis.
Of the trio, tennis received the most
i recognition, especially in 1968, when Tom
Gorman was on the team. Who's Tom
: Gorman? Gorman was a national Ail-
American with a string of 32 undefeated
; tennis matches, according to a 1968 article.
i One year later, the paper ran a story on
Gorman, stating that he was looking toward
WimbledonandtheU.S.Open.
i Othertidbits ofinformationoverthelast 50
years: theRifleClub was formedin1938,and
in that same year, the tennis team was to
s receivea"majorexpenseaccount"of$100.In
1961, the S.U Sailing Club became the
S.U."Yacht Club." Also in 1961, the
Lettermen's Club wasinitsplanningstages.It
(continuedonpageL)
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Dissent challengesuniversitypolicy
by Kerry Godes
Lookingback, itmight seem thatS.U. has
beenshapedasmuchbyabatteringramasbya
gentlehand.
Over the past 20 years, dissenthas been as
large a part ofstudent and faculty activityas
traditional events like homecoming and the
wearing of academic gowns at commence-
ment. Spectator coverage has reflected these
attitudes.
At times that dissent was expressed with
violence,such as the storming of the Liberal
ArtsBuildingby black studentsprotestingthe
"inherent racism" of the university. Other
times it was expressed with words, like those
writtenby an assistant professorof education
inhiscontroversialarticleonsexualethics. Re-
gardlessofthe forms they took, thechanging
attitudesoftheuniversitypopulationposeda
continual challenge to the S.U. administra-
tion.





siveness Toward Sex in the Human Adven-
ture."
TheheartofRousseve'sarticle was thatpre-
marital sex between a responsiblemale and









'Genuine mastery in thehuman
adventurecan only followafter discoveryand
responsibleexperimentation.''
As a resultof hisarticle;Roussevereceived a
registered letter from the academicvicepresi-
dent issuinghim ''fair warningthathis posi-




versity statute which read, "continuedopen
espousal of a viewpoint which contradicts
explicitprinciplesofCatholic faithormoralsis
opposed to the specific aims of this univer-
sity."
And thedebatewason.
Before the issue was laid to rest, the S.U.
board of trustees, faculty senate, student
publicationsboardandtheS.U.chapterofthe
AmericanAssociation ofUniversity Professors
allhad their say on thematter. The Spectator










Rousseve resigned in 1968, refusing the
offer of anew contract, because theadminis-
trationwouldnotchangeitspolicy.
"Maintaining the status quo," he said,
"means the qualityof academic freedom at
S.U.isof second-ratecalibre.
''
Citing a "crisis of confidence" in S.U.s
administration,10 Englishprofessors — two-
thirds of the department's faculty — an-
nounced thatspring that they wouldbeleav-
ing.Someof themwent on one-yearsabbati-




pressing theirdisappointmentin the fact that
theuniversity's concern for its image and its







the faculty members who returned to S.U.'
'We wantauniversity,not aparochialschool.
Taylor further commentedthat theadminis-
tration's reaction to Rousseve's article was''irrational andviolentlyconservative.
In spite of faculty outcry, financial issues
necessarilydominatedadministrativeagendas,
andconsequentlySpectatorheadlines, in the
early'70s.The firstSpectator issueof 1970 fea-
tured apostercoverwith agraphicof theL.A.
building and the caption, "Coming of age...orbeginningoftheend?"
(continuedonpageL)
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No longer holdinghands
ASSU, Spectator recognize separate roles
byCarolRyan
Goneare the days whenThe Spectatorand
theAssociated Students ofSeattleCollege,er,




act independentlyofoneanother, the styleof
reportingduringtheearlyyearsof thepaperre-
flected the camaraderie between it and the
AssociatedStudents.
Calls to action in theolden daysmeant at-
tendingtheFridaynightmixersupat theK.of
C. (Knights of Columbus for you and me)
Hall, joining thegleeclub,and, most impor-
tantly,attendingthestudentbodymeetings.
WhenTheSpectatorbeganreporting ASSC
activities in the '30s, thestudentbodyand the
ASSC were one and the same. Plans for a
spring informalreportedin the April1, 1933,
issue included the reporter's advice that
"everyone boost this dance among his
acquaintances. It's theonly way to make the
danceasuccess.''Sucheditorial recommenda-
tions regularlyappeared in news storiesinto
the'60s.
Movinginto the '40s, theSpec reportedin
its Oct. 3, 1941, issue that allegedly"Friday
noonfoundtheentirestudentbodyof Seattle
College assembled in the upper halls of the




of the reporter, or whetherall941of the day
students actually attended the meeting, stu-
dent body meeting attendance always
provided theSpec with fuel for editorialcom-
ments whenreportingASSCnews.
These meetingswereheld every week, and
every week it seemed the same problem of
smallattendancearose. The ASSCsaw itselfas
a truly democratic organization,andexpected
every student to participate in its functions.
Then, student government includedofficers
for boththe entire student body, the ASSC,
andeachclass.
When the fall 1946 ASSC/class elections
wereheld at astudent bodymeeting,only12
percentof the 2,361 students enrolled inS.C.
werepresent to vote.TheSpectatorjoinedthe





Throughthe '50s many staff membersheld
ASSU (note the change: S.U. "grewup" in




thevarious formats,informals and tolos.
The'60s brought thefirstseparationofThe
Spectator from the ASSU. In the Aug. 16,
1961, issue. The Spectator described the
ASSU as "acoordinatorfor allstudent activi-
ties and (a body which) providesservices for
them." Some25 clubs werelisted on the fac-
ingpage, includingscholastic, service andso-
cialvariations.
Tensions between the two began when
Spectatoreditorialscriticized theperformance
ofthe ASSU. Once thechummy relationship
wassevered, letterslike thatofASSUPresident
David Irwin, which appearedin an October
1961issue,becamemorefrequent.





scientious in trying toavoid unfounded criti-
cismsoftheASSU.''
Debatevolleyedback and forth on theedi-
torialandletter pages as bothThe Spectator
andtheASSU foundendless criticismsof one
another.
During the 1961 ASSUbudgetdiscussions.
which wereclosed to students.The Spectator
wrote inaneditorial:"It seems thatoursena-
tors do not know the meaning of
representation. . maybe our almighty
representativeswilldecide that theopportune
time to release theirdecisionson the budget
willbeafterit's finallyapproved,whenit is too
latetobechanged.''





As The Spectator beganreportingstudent
politics with fewer commentaries, the ASSU
beganpursuingquestionsof longerrange than
publicity for the next dance, such as faculty
evaluationsand re-evaluatingits role as a re-
presentativebodyof thestudents.
In1963, the ASSU rejectedsocial sororities
and fraternitieson campus because it would
not support any group "whose primary
purposeis the socialdevelopmentof itsmem-
bers."
In April1968 a senate resolutionpassed se-
paratingThe Spectator'sfundingfromthestu-






Inside, the lead ankle announced the




Declining enrollmentand the recent construc-





Later that year,under the newdirectionof
University President Louis Gaffney, S.J., 22
(acuity members
—
four ofwhomhad tenure— wereletgoasaresultofauniversity-wide10
percentbudgetcut.
Respondingto a jointASSU-senateresolu-
tion,Gaffney told the senatorsherecognized
minationsat aweeklystudentsenatemeeting.
Gaffney told the senators he recognized the
primeareaofstudentconcern waswhypopular
instructors were let go, while others less es-
teemedstayedon.
"This is somethingwe are powerless to do
anythingabout, it'sbuiltinto the tenure sys-
tem,"hesaid. "Oneof the firstquestionswe
asked ourlawyers was,'Can we fire a tenured,
poor teacher, and keep sin untenured, but
popularone?'
"Theanswer,"Gaffneysaid, "wasno."




requiredin applying forand the granting of
tenurethatwerebeingquestioned.
Initialfaculty concerns over the way tenure
decisions were made were expanded on in
SpectatorheadlineswhenDonForan,anassis-
tant professorofEnglish, wasdenied tenure,
despiteapparentfacultyandstudentsupport.
Dominating the Spectator's front page
duringfallquarter1981,andcontinuingtore-
ceive coverage as the case progresses through
(continuedfrompage/)
eventually became the "S" Club, where
members hadtomaintain a2.2GPA.
An S.U. pep rally (remember those?) in
1962started atDick'sDrive-inwherefreeroot
beer wasoffered. S.U. joined the West Coast
Athletic Conference for the 1971-72 season.
And in1978, due toa lack ofplayers, S.U.s
women's volleyballteam was dropped after
three weeks of competition. AthleticDirector




on the dedication of the intramural field by
Sen. WarrenMagnuson. ThesameyearHead
Coach Jack Schalow of the men'sbasketball
team was fired, allegedly for recruiting
violations.
OnOct.16, 1980,TheSpectatorranastory
on the dedicationof the intramural fieldby
Sen.WarrenMagnuson. The sameyearHead




sports programsraged onin TheSpectatoras
the '80s began, and today'scoverage reflects
S.U.s new emphasis on "life sports" and
studentparticipation.
KingCountySuperiorCourtchannels,it isyet
tobeseen whetherForan'sclaim thatS.U. has
no spclled-out tenure procedure will affect
universitypolicy.
Spectatorcoverage throughtheyearswasnot
limited, however, to lofty discussions of
administrative concerns. Students also
demanded recognition as they fought tohave
theirsayinuniversitypolicy.
Student rightsbecamea front-page itemin
the fell of 1969, with the first meetingof the
newly formedCommittee onStudent Rights
andFreedoms. The committee, composedof
studentsandfaculty,met todiscusssuch issues
as thekinds of speakers tobeallowed oncam-
pus, student membership on academic and
administrativecouncils,studentpowersincur-
riculum determination,academic freedom—
orthe issueofreasonable dissent inclass —
and'rightstoprivacy.






The Spectator showed students were not
content with this measure, however, and a






policy,a pass/failoption forelective courses,
andtheseatingof studentsas votingmembers
onalluniversitycommitteesandboards.
The petitionstated that the changesrepre-
sented "a justified assumption of human
rights, since thestudentsare legitimatemem-
bersoftheuniversitycommunity," according
to onearticle.
An editorial in the same issue claimed the
(continuedfrompageX)
ASSU might financiallyrestrain the freedom
ofthepress.
However, the university's board of
publicationsoverruled the separation,saying
thatbecausethe ASSU provides 45 percent of
TheSpectator'sfinancing,itshouldhavesome
controlofthemoney.
Bothin 1965 and 1974, The Spectatorre-
porteddiscussion aboutabolishingtheASSU.
A special issues section on Feb. 10, 1965,
featured adebate overthe priorityof student
governmentat theuniversity.Aneditor'snote
read, "The campaign to abolish student go-
vernmentatS.U.isnoticeablyunderway. Dis-
gruntledstudents... arguewith furythat the





Paul Ingildsen, proposed an amendment to





As evidenced by the current ASSU, his
amendmentfailed.
And as the relationshipdevelops, the de-
batescontinueas The Spectatorchallengesthe
ASSUonmatterslikethe absenceofaconstitu-
tionally imperative judicial board, and
recounts the happenings at weekly senate
meetings.
Althoughtheymaynolongerfit likehandin





md that the administrationshould listen to
those voices before itwas too late. "We are
tired. We are tired," it read. "We have
tlmost reachedthe wall. Wehavebeenrefer-
red to committee, tabled,shuffled, filed and
forgotten. ..We have heard 'notyet' until
weareready toscreaminrageandfrustration.






the university thandid its leaders. "We be-
lieve thatthislittlesecond-ratesectarianclerk-
factory on the threshholdof nowhere has the




The Spectator's last issue in October 1969
ranthecompletetextofPresidentFitterer'sre-
ply to thepetition. Ina letter to ASSU Presi-
dent Dick McDermott, Fitterer expressed
optimism that a document establishing stu-
dent policiescouldbedrawnupbymembersof
the facultyandthe ASSU advisorycommittee
tobeincorporatedintotheuniversitystatutes.
At the same time, thestudent rights com-





Discussion of these issues continued
throughout the year-- andwellinto thefuture
-"asThe Spectatorcontinued toreport theslow
butsure progress madeby the studentrights




Today's studentshave benefittcd as much
from thesemethodicalmeasuresasfrom those




Sixty daily cows serve the Chieftain daily by
providing 120 gallons ofmilk aday for faculty
andstudents. Contributing to the cafeteriaalso
are600 chickenswhoprovide9,000scrambled,
boiledor friedeggsmonthly for the 2)0 Xavicr
residents.
One hundred more chickens equalling ap-
proximately 300 poundsofchicken, are neces-
sary foroneday's dinner,accordingto apoultry
company's calculations.
One hundred fish findtheir wayon the table
every Friday (approximately 200pounds), occa-
sionally replacedby 1,100grilled sandwiches.
« I__ _l !__!__. 1mm
_ *
Ten cooks, nine helpers and 35 pmn-time
helpers prepare the 2,988 mealsserved daily in
the cafeterias, the Rev. EdmundMcNulty, S.J.,
business manager ofdormitoriesand foodser-
vice,said. Combined, the two snack banserve
nearly 400 students daily as shownby a recent
count.
Enough for3,600Coca-Colas isordered every
week by the Chieftain,estimatedMrs.Gertrude
Anderson, assistant manager of the Chieftain
cafeteria, and approximately 1,650 cups <rf
coffee are consumed daily in the four con-
cessions.
As for in-between snacks, the fellows like
milkshakes and, from the snack bar reports,
drink three times as many as the girls.
Bakery and dairy products ordereddaily by
the four installations combinedis estimatedto
number 134 pies,14cakes, 60poundsofbutter,
4)poundsofcottage cheeseand 1,2)0 loavesof
bread.It it's not like the foodmother makes,
remember mother didn't serve 3,388 mouths
everyday.
'ageUJanuary 26.1963/The Scwctator
(Reprinted from The Spectator, Feb. 26
1939)
Nowthat it is becomingrffeminate to smoke
cigaretteswhatarewe lusty ladstodoinorderto
reassertourmanhood.Snuffnauseates — plugis
awarkwardin a drawing-room — pipes smell.
We'll soonhave to doupourhair and take in
washingor something.
(ReprintedfromThe Spectator,Feb. 6, 1933)
To quellrumors currently heardoncampus
the Very Rev. A.A. Lcmieux, S.J., Universir
president,todayannounced that there will be tit
raise in tuition costs for the 1957-58 academi
year.
"Despitethefact thatmany otherprivatecol
leges and universities in the Northwest havi
raised their tuitionfor thecoming year,it is thi
desireofour administrationtohold the lineoi
student costs as much and as long as possible,
'
FatherLemieux said.













> Make itshort 'n' sweet . ..
Ior shout It from the roof-
l tops! Write your own mes-
> sage. . . thendrop itoff at
Ithe Spectator business of-
1 fice. Orders must be re-
> ceived by 2:00 pm, Mon-
» day, Feb. 14, 1983 for Feb.
\ 16th publication. We re-















> Please insert the following mes-
> sage in the "Valentine" section to* be printed Wednesday, Feb. 16,









IDropoff at theSpectatorbusiness> office,bottomfloor of theStudent





Ilocated outside Chieftain to take
IValentineorders.
I J^^IBC1, Winter Workshops
1 JOJ 6 Jan. 26 Wednesday
im /T^k. MasteringUniversityExams
It tH IJLMb Pigott454(2-4pm)M VfP^^ Feb. 9 WednesdayiJF'- i i' '■"'■'"' GrabbingandManagingYourStudyTime»j^ |J|J Pigott454(2-4pm)HtKH-^ Feb. 16 Wednesday" Visual Thinkingfor theInnovative Studem
Pigott454 (2-4pm)
J^^ * Learning Resource Center Pigott 405 626-531C
